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About BM&T
BM&T is a turnaround and restructuring boutique of senior professionals specialising in UK and
European operational and consensual financial restructuring outside of insolvency. BM&T is the
founding partner of European Restructuring Solutions (ERS) consisting of leading turnaround firms in
the major European jurisdictions. BM&T is partnered with Conway Mackenzie in USA. ERS and Conway
Mackenzie together have over 180 restructuring professionals.
BM&T Principals have completed more than 50 client assignments
ranging from £10 million to £2 billion in turnover and have an
unparalleled depth of experience in turnaround and restructuring.
The BM&T team comprises 14 senior executives with both CEO and
CFO backgrounds. BM&T’s professionalism and expertise has been
recognised by its industry peers having achieved three TMA Turnaround
of the Year awards 2011-2015, and UK Turnaround Manager of the year
in 2010.
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